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Celebrating the Spirit’s Work Around the World
During the World Mission Festival Service, MLC rejoiced once again in
God’s abundant blessings on WELS missions. Students Reuben Nitz
(Malawi), Tethliach Chuol (South Sudan), and Josiah Kroll (Cameroon)
gave the readings in Chichewa, Nuer, and English; and Pastor Dan Kroll
preached the sermon from Cameroon via Skype.
The service began with a Cameroonian processional led by Pastor Kroll’s
sons (pictured)—Josiah, Elijah (both Lincoln HS-MN), and Jonah
(Michigan LHS). Elijah said, “I was excited that people could see the pieces
of African culture that were brought to this service!”
The World Mission Festival Service was a great reminder that we are part of
a church that extends beyond MLC and across the world—to Cameroon as
well as many other nations.

Harvest Hoedown a Success
The Harvest Hoedown had it all—music, snacks, games, dancing, and a
costume contest. Students always look forward to this monumental
fundraiser organized by Anchor, MLC’s service club.
“Over $1000 was raised for WELS Prison Ministry, and about 230 people
showed up, which is the most ever,” says Anchor member Grace Schultz
(FVL / First-Lake Geneva WI). “The Harvest Hoedown also just gives so
many students the opportunity to get off campus and enjoy Christian
fellowship!”
Pictured: Lydia Wassermann (Luther High / Mt. Calvary-La Crosse WI) and Joel
Prange (MLS / St. John-Burlington WI) take over the dance floor in their
supercalifragilisticexpialidocious costumes.

Pumpkin Party!
Holly Wildeman (Home School / Our Savior-Gaylord MI), Brittany Boyd
(MLS / Christ-Oakley MI), and Annalisa Schuette (Manitowoc LHS / St.
John-Newtonburg WI), pictured, joined the other women of Centennial Hall
in a basement Pumpkin Party last week.
Dorm events like this are just one way the dorm supervisors (aka “minimamas”) Anna Ungemach (Manitowoc LHS / First German-Manitowoc
WI) and Sarah Frost (FVL / Mount Olive-Appleton WI) make sure everyone
is having fun and doing well in their transition to college.
“We got to know each other a little more,” Anna says, “and decorated
pumpkin-shaped cookies.” Sarah adds, “The Pumpkin Party was a great way
for everyone to take a little break from homework and just have fun!”

